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"Go, my songs, seek your praise from the young and from the
intolerant,

Move among the lovers of perfection alonen
See};: ever to stand in the hard Sophoclean light

And take your wounds from it gladly. 11

Ezra Pound
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1 Swear to God

~his

Didn't Really Happen

"All right, hit me,"
screa~ed Leia (not her real name)
"Hit me if you want, Bill {not my real name),
I don't care!"
So I hit her.

_, J . L. Garrity

i~

Rilent uoe1:n. begins,

Reed of queRtin3 eyeR.
It is alive:
mist-clothed, multiplying.
dreathleRs
I center
'l.'here:

do~m

and r·.rai t.

It billo ws up

out of the mist;
it t wists into my h and
gur gleR onto the oa oer,
gi ggling
a t my attempts to capture it.

Kieran

Sh c~nah8.n

!Ja.r1{i·'ll'ind chills a pqllid m.oon,
fans the livid stars to leD.ping. li,;ht.
Mangled limbs of frozen tortured
death slumber uneasily.
Lil{e a 'f:IJin g ~d

child's
A

ni ~ htmare,

blackfeathered

~··Tifro

or cloud-raven

flees; the stars faint before it.
jrithen greed of broomstick pines
clutch
t~ey

~ith

the grip of despair;

hound the fell stallion.

L'heir sli rny bar1r.,

t~1e

gallOl'rs-weed bel0 i\T
1

suck the echoes of his screaming
v-rhinnying terror.
~ is

I

hooves grope, stumble;

his eyes dilate, his body
relinquishes dominion.
1is screa ms die, and the trees feed •

.1\.i

eran S:1 anahan

:2-ravid cauldronR mumble softlv to themselves
(beneath hollow clo g -clonkin ~ girlsteps)
grey sea -billo'•-TS h~m n; in n;, bregt'txint!;
a bove the side~a lk, the steam
pours a nd burbles hissin gly
out of the holes.
:5elo v.r it is a volunmious silence
(benea th venerable dust-breathin3 uoems)
'l 'iny · wrin1,cled oarch:nent-men
with eyes of sta rs' piercin g li ght
bubble the in gredients to g ether.
They begin here with £lmer 1 s glue-a ll
with cha lk, hydrochloric a cid and shiny pauer.
~ hrow in some Le wis Ca rroll, lively spectacles
c a ref ully sea son :;,r i th indi8~ inJc P,nd '.ifflXed 1<Jooden floors
a dd a da sh o f ~Io iner, humor and some s~-1ea t;
simmer g ently f or four yea rR in the da rk o f closets.
No w they are ready--see!
T he ': Jyopic eyeR blinlt: open

Ink-st a ined fin gers t witch f or a red pencil ••••
Quick! The shoes--sensible, these should be,
u nd a quiet dress. ~ or this one, heels and bri ghtness.
'I'he ~~rrinkle-men sca :nper vuroosefully
adding his tie, her nail-polish, his baggy suit. ~ow,
ht l a st, tV'J.ey a re complete.
J uture teachers o f i1.merica -- de!
Jha re your secrets o f making .

Kiera n Shana han

A Solitary Story.

Dori't hold me back,
just let me see your face in the crowd.
If love is all you 1qant
then leave, forsake me.
Consisting of myself,
rambling endlessly between
rocky shores and platinum highs,
1 tvai t for the ash that's been blown from me
to be sweet off the plain.
I clutch autonomy, eyeless fool clinging
to empty bedsides 1•1hen the cro1,rd has scattered.
I Piled you in a random corner, twining
frigid smiles around you as a tie,
letting you turn effeminate yellow;
the leak of my exclusive life.
You have always been the Sunday paper
of my week.

Bridget Borsa

I" rank' s 1\ reo

.Jar>n stench of grease. Oil and cat
litter on a concrete floor. Marlboro
burning in a piston a.shtray. Old plastic
clock twenty minutes off. Bent drum
of dolf • s a ead 90 .J . Pine old man, cursing
over a dead pickuu truck. How can I say
what these things mean to me???

1' 1m l\'Iunganest

i>10ffi 1 S

vJrinkles

world in pain
house tomorrow
maybe L-" ord •••
Lincoln? Mustang? •••
no ••• Pinto
Kraft-Mac and c~eese
Boy ar Dee ravioli
how long has it been
since we paid the paperboy?

•r1m l'f;unganest

dodne

In the Land of Ender, they use
hot t•rater in the toilets--l.AJhen
they are flushed, the shower gets
cold.
Not playing your stereo loud enough
is considered rude.
Lecherous Leers are considered
flattering, as in araby a Belch is
considered a sign of mealtime
satisfaction
No matter ho1'l many bands, orchestras,
or combos ply their trade, in Endor
there is alvmys a mar'ket for one more.
Leaving a beard alone will make it go
away.
In rodnE
The military has to beg
door to door and the
nhilharmonic has all the
money it needs.

l{nead it.
massage it ••
~~ill it last?
•• thoughts abound.
foot against the 1>11all,
test its strength.
t%'ist, rotate ••
thoughts abound.
thinking factory alert,
~~rill it last?
past times crowd in.
massage it.
test its strength ••
a horse crippled; helpless?
knead it.
1dll it hold?
•• thoughts abound.
visions, dreams ••• burst?
rotate it.
test its strength.
anxiety, fear, pessimism.

*****
dress it for battle ••
double coverage.
will it hold? ••• fold?
lace it tight.
past times crowd in.
gliding through air,
motion ••• grace?
thoughts abound.
rusty action; initial fear.
is it lasting? ••• so far.
Politician thoughts: yes ••
it ~rill last.
foot against floor;
feelings numbed ••• loose.
it comes; it goes ••
v·rill ::.t last?

r~ythm •••

1 t came •• " la r::t ed
thoughts abandoned.
this t1me ••..;ve s;
next time?
will it hold?
a ho~se crippled.~.helplc s s?
politician thoughts: yes ••
it wi ll }qst ••• hold~
Keith

c.

Smith

"Sless the Beasts and the Children"

time nibbles at my ankles.
it stands on its hind legs,
nips my fingertins,
wets on the floor.
It follow·s me everywhere,
yapping •
.fuy is it that only recently
it has begun to annoy me?
glance in the mirror,
knowing that I age, second by second,
but my face seems eternally frozen.
I can't remember looking at a younger self.
I

'l'he gho s t of childishness
f licker s across the glass and disappears
as the bea st comes yapping
a nd I f eed it another year.

Nar .j e R5. b beck

I see you doing push-ups
up
up
up
down
dmm
dm.m
fifteen times
rise and fall
smoothly
like a ship riding

ocean'~

Naves

toes curled solid, bent upon the carpet
(spine mountains through a back plateau)
muscles flex; arms pump like
a well-greased piston.
hands flat, fingers suread,
five digit~ bearing the weight
of your body •••

triumph!
nose meets floor for the fifteenth

ti m ~

N.Y.C.

Tall su av e gentle men
In three piece suits
dalking swiftly along
Cement corridors,
dhich a.re r,ifide and cro'J'Jded,
Made noisy by machines.
My friends t a lk fast, dress well
In fashionably low heels,
Smile Intensely
As they climb to the top
Of steel success.
In my neighborhood
Corridors are narrower
Greyer--a bit broken down.
Feonle dress like tropical birds
l'1lostly red, pink, and purple
Together.
Heels are unfashionably high,
Pac e is fast, though,
Voices make the noise.
Yelling adults, bouncing music
Screaming children running
Among garbage rotting in the streets.
I take a subway
L' o get a.~~ay to another pla ce,
I wa lk doillffi a fl:}.e;ht of · bro wn stairs
Into d ell's dathroom,
~ith ey es in the back of my head
Avoiding soul-less demons
I a rrive a t my destina tion.
I 1•ron t hat round .
I wallc f or hours throu gh ma::::'rJle halls
wi th treasures
Of nassion, love, and thought.
At five I take the bus ho~c,
L e:~av-:l. ng behind
Jackie O's neighborhood.
~llled

My fr!end calls ce up.
11
Let ~;; go out tonight," she s:=tys
hy m:i nd fills ~~ i th thumP:l.ng r:c.u~lc
And ;::te clanc ing 'til d.a 1'1!11 o
But the buses run 'til one o 1 cl cck ~
AHd I can't affoz·<;l a cab home,
~hat l eaves the subway.
1
II Sorry d. honda, '
I say--no need to explalr', e

VioletR

purple jewelR on green.
softly color comes to life.
beating down the gray •

.l\Uriam C. Lynch

Stifled Spring

I dreamed my child 1!1Tas dead.
No funeral
- or burial;
not even ~ cause of death.
Yet somehow it seemed real
enough:
blood-stained, tear-streaked sheets,
a blan1{et torn to shredr. ~
a silenced toy rattle.
rhere had been no screams
- or crashes.
I ~muld have heard.
'L'he fresh spring breeze, moist with dark,
covered the house with silent slumber,
inviolate calm.
Of the dark night
o~ly the stars
penetrated gossamer curtains.
Yet at sunrise,
break of day,
a ravished teddy bear
lay next gnarled clumps of hair.

StAphen M. Briscoe.

Open Ends

Because TIITe have no hostility
vv-e merely smile
at
one another •
.~e nod,
greet each other good morning,
good afternoon and night.
,~e never notice
things a mess, amiss.
~.~e delicately avoid each other's
bad taste,
off-key singing,
toenail clippings in full ashtrays,
half-filled glasses
laced with germs.
Our comments on
the weather, the moment's politics,
each day's menu.
casually related deaths~
gather and hover but
never combust.
Because tr.re have no host ill ty
\•Je merely smile.

Stephen M. Briscoe

·rhe slone of the hlll s e emed gentle
from far a o,m y
yet trees arched the i r trun~{f>
straining to ward t h e ton;
natches of raw e a rt h exnosed
themselves, Nhere
grass and moss had Rli tmed ali1ray.
overgror.m path for climbers
had become stra ngled with weeds
and covered l'lfi th bro1'm needleR
of not so evergreens.

hn

A rabbit with bleeding f eet
left trails along his weary ro ute
and the child that had
strained and lon~ed to climb
lay crying, naked
at the top.

Stephen M.

~ ri R~oo

E'i.tEEYONE IS lii\PPY ( unclar g1·.:q ski on" )

som.l;)one screams fron a

winclov,i~

uA DOG IS HOWLING,

IS IT HURT?
IS IT BEING BE/1-TEN?''
"SOK1EONE CALL 'l'HE HUIV'J.ANE SOCIETY,
better yet CALL THE COPS2

i;h0y give a better performance o' 1.
they come in a ~LASH,
kDock dmrn my door,
and·evict me from my apartment 0
for not feeding my dog on time.
ju.s ttce was done,
and everyone was happy.
meanwhile, my neighbors;
the banker, lawyer and insurance agent
1{eep themselves well hidden at charity parties.
in "t-vrilight sleep clubs" they secretly
1oemove their faces to grin.
eVGl';y-one loves a person with ambition~
orushlng the human pyramid with fear.
ti'~:l.nl\: i 1 11 become a criminal,
c:.nd ge t some RESPECT.
the music is loud,
e. party at noon,
sorueona is laughing.
Ht'3ll me, edward g. 11 can you hear the
~-:nc;hEm tod war films a.lrlght?
1 guess you Ne:t'G :.rpset bEh~ B.usc yon
;·;rFn~6·n 1

the

t

invi t,Jd .,

detscti~e

f:~e~1.1. ing

t~llo

11

cqueezed in ,

r:: r:\ :.· l:· ~~r

gtJ.ests

ycutcrday;8 lo ttery tickats~
tl~c p\tncl1 bc.ard ~30i'}iety ·t ,jants me 5~n ;j£~i:~:1
for piayin ~ ~ock-n-ro ll records
c·n .JOHN PHILLIP SOUSA'S BIB.TJ-ITX~ Y o
i c >m. f t h~lr ?, t ~~f :.. don't sound. :-v~ 1ce
cou:r:t:r;}r r~::-d.l.o.,
yo;1 vw"sLed the

m:l

star ;:~

and. str:l. 1,;::s r~~.8:h ·:; ::ff'

y0ars ago.
jndt:i c,,_. was done., and everyone w-as hap:oyo
fa<~0

=

2omething is wrong
when you see LIZZY BORDEN as th8 JUDGf.
ar,d james cagnsy promoting new· nl.ngers
f!'xo::· the jury.,
it's e. new generation but edward g ., is st:tll
the leader.
they s~;ill hanc; adolf's picture:~~ in tile hear t s of the
weak, honest, sincere and defenseless people,
in a new peaceful t·Jay.
•vliEHE IS ELIOT NESS .4HEN YOU NEED HH1?
Cl'-N "COLOSSUS, THE ? ORBIN PHOJECT 11 HEALi-Y S'l'OI'

TEIS~'

we buy newspapers
but we can't read.
l'le f\fa tch the 11 o 1 clock news
bli.t w·e don't know what time it is.

n o matter how hard i try
·c he xerox representative is always there.
now i sit in jail
r~J"i th my faithful dog
thinking about this.
:!.:n.:mrance men are still selling the~r
faceless policies,
J.!lli'yYcrs are still under the sheets and
Lar:J;:Grs still wear black capes to worl{"
:\. heaJ.' they all own stock in porno m.s.,gEl :z:i nn ::< -(iU',,
<lih.lch are Yery popular among students~
jus~ic e is done, and everyone is happy.

Jos eph Roy S3nt0TO

::

Inside

Loo~lng

Out

I was walking by a pet store
wh en I saw the ~oldf1sh.
It t'\Tas swimming Rround in circl es
Al l by itsel f .
i.'hen 1 t would peer out at the world
or was it just seeing its refl eG~lon;
dhat•s it like to be a goldfish?
I wondered.
I imagined S'!Jimmin~T, all day
under a colorful bridge
and through a maglc castle
and around a deep sea div er
bi~ger than the castle.
Just swimming all day
all alone
with no place to go but
under a colorful brid ~e
and through a magic c ss"Ll:..:
and around a deep sea d.i-vE'-I'
btgger than tt1r-;. cas·tJ.~.
Me looking at the fish
looking in at ma.
Does anybody speak goldfish?

B~B.

1

s

and the Stargazer

Blaclt, sparkling, briRk,
autumnal, engulfing:

evening ..... ,.,,

Stroll suburban street proud in the secret kntnd'?ldgP.
that my B.B.'s freed the sky's beauty from the
obstruction of manufactured light.
Sit against an old oak ••••••
J,ight a j

o •••••

Gaze happily overhead.
Big Dipper shines friendly, playfully;
g

houssN1fe neighbor, fearing the security o:f'

her viasher and . Drier and T.V. • makes a note tc
.:;all the ltghting company first thlng in ·t.:hn m'~'"rning·~--·~-~
r:::~

worry:

my Aim's consistent and I'm pe:rsi2.tAnt.o.

o ~" .,

,) avoir- '.i'~-ti

led

I say voulez-vous, ba by?

ioule;;;:-vous?
I say hey g irl, w~ a t's
the ma tter with you~
I say don't you hear me say
Youlez-vous?

s a y qu'est-ce f1Ui ce passe, mama ?
<, ~u' est-ce (1 ui ce n a sse?
I say why the hell do you
I

I

s a y \'•That? i\m I too ur;lv
for your petite l' a ss?

say voulez-vous, bAby?
\Toulez-vous?
I SRY he;y .~1rl, ~1hu t' s
tne matter ·,..ri th you?
I s a y c an~t y ou heu r me
parlez-vous?
I

clo p clo ~ do ••••

< a

?

:;

Into

Oc3f.tn

Cooper river flows.
)7he banks g leam in moist r;old ~
•• s t~1e sun runs wa ter r-{'1d stonc::
molten unison shines.
burn in:,:; bacl{ its tr i umnh

to the

r~lo ~dne;

to ::~ ether,

sky.

>la.res throb Ftgainst the golden shore
u.1 eta l s rner ?:e
or shatter, myriad drops a~ainst
a shi f tin g light.
DE:eper,

the rays d a nce in flecl{s of hrilli Hnc t .
filtered_ throu (sh
to rest w it~ the silt
in the g entle si g h of a riverbed.

il.ndre:a Cox

friority

.i?

dresser drawers half-npened and full
<=t 'I(Ja sh tomrny did today
8neakers nnd shoes lay scattered about
tommy's tired didn't out them a'•JDY
the dresser top is relis~ed yet cluttered
a bruHh, s~elly lotions, a clock
the hangers hang assorted items
the door ourPle handle no locl{
·.~rould 11other be proud of tomrny' s ·love ne::=rt
l.-.rov.ld she glve it her o.1.:.
1 hope she is just haooy to lock at tom~y
and not at tomrny's roo'TI on that d_.qy

-·

The Lottery - Variations on a Love The:n<::
B

letter in the alphabet Roup
motherfa ther pool

s~rimming

freely

mushroom clouds issue raised up
gene genie lamp rubbed
release
" ~-Iha t

do you desire? 11

knowledge of the universe
poof
back in the lamp
the windows, small, allov'T little light
enough to see who is with me
all from the same place
this is the reason for love

:

i

g ive

'l'!A

soun 3lass

to you
an~el

h81r

conb
i

ta~~e

you too

each strancl in olace effortlesRlY
light nasses

:

throu~~

us

intricate
lustrous threads of lure
precise
~mven by a master of art
vibrating at tim e s
yet withstanding
stress
strain
no repition
enduring un iqueness
gone with one
sweep of a hand

I.

II.

III.

Continent lost
Converged ocean:::;
0esola te 1o~Tonderment
In a tauntless isle
whirl t-rind s synchronize the:\. r \t.Jatches
i\.S the R~t~ivel pattern is drawn
Layed down
Planned
Agitation of angered currents
Disperse
.Disper:::;ion
Unwinding helices
Let lose with integrity
Conjured as if by explosion
Spellbound
Self sati:::;faction
,ofinds that '•Thirl
~o discrete :::;ketch
Of a flauntless land
Jiver.ged ocean:::;
Lost continent

.1

h::trd. visce-ral chill stan::: 1'1'Je,

c~ '?'[trt

."J.ud breqth,

Cool terror freezes me,
;; :::; the silver-blacl{ p::1.tch on the

r:,r~tll

creeps for'.\ l'ard.
I wqtch helplessly,

1hile the spindly legs flick

In

&

for~ard

auick, sidling choreography

Of hideous

~race.

:·. ··reakly suppressed scream •·Jhi'Tioers,
11y hand grones blindly,

dearching for soTiething,
~.\nyth ing ~

1'0
;~

halt the crawli n 1r, '"'loti on.
boc:l.: is raised,

Crushing the lifa from the

SquattJ.ng :1::1 d.art:

~or

~orner,

t-he light to go out a

Jo::t... du Kelly

Sexy Chickens

Sexy chickens ~trutting around
Siooing martini~, ooking at olives,
And bobbin f~ up and do1rm:
~a1ting till they're ready
ro let their feathers dO!ATn.

John Erickson

4ha.les At

i~ight

"1 was once
a r:Jha le''
I, a child. Latch that life
rnore tightly. Cut the dreo.mR
/the morning;R stiff r.1ri th
digital beeps your hours of Rlept
thought forgot your
shadow·, shot it underground/ you.,
latch it dmm.
.¥hales blend through ~va ter
at night, fluidity Rtrokes
fluidity As if nothing ended
and began.
.f nale belly grooves
sing the handR of
water, "t'lhales' eyes watch
sorrow-turned as an old man 1 s
teared against the salt
11

11

i'Jhsles do .not see in the
water at night. 'I'hey talk.
They 1 re borne by the hands
of water.. A pool of Nhales
m:::>ves invisible through b].:J.ckcmed
wet and croons nass between-11 ,{hales move to their beach
'as a s·cone finds the bottm, .• '
11
AhD.le::; darken c lc ;:::cr the,n man
to dreams.. Th0l r slee'0 s~-~ba;-:; rr· ~.th
c ol or~ ;.,yhales fl~r, whs.l eF:
tO

g:r2:e·::: Tr\Ti th lr.J'ht=d 6-d:re ~:,.rn 'l; Cr0Cl18 a

" .-Ja ter-floi,rn •.rhales! soft t e
the beach ; an odd, flrmGr
heart of man Rtands pa.usecl»
a~a tries to heal,
like a peculi&r dream-wc ~ld
qulrk a whale come to
secl~ medical att~ut lon .
i~sk

a

·t ihale in your sleep t onlg?1t.,"
LL1ten child, latch ~; ha.t life
more tightly~ latch :'tt dOTrm.

Kirsten bortensen

3eads

The r•ralls of your room r~rere curtained~
deep in e. rapturous blue. 't'hey :=;rrung lushly,
skirt-like, as we entered; spoke; the
cloven folds 81'113-llor.,rec'l our echoes cleanly;
blue hung in fold8 as clean as the merge from
thumb to index, folds of blue coaxed dark
to light to dark
to lip.;ht.

'1 Define yourself."

iJ.y gaps hang rdde as slackened mouth8.
Houths that have no auestionf'l. I thought 0 to
fill my mouth riiTi th beads, and. hold them

tenderly; one bead at a time I'll fine'!. perhaps
on floors of pick off rnindmvsills. Each
bead could be a t'roman-piece; see, tenderly
as eggs, held in my mouth. And people ev en
look. I crossed the room
for 1 was nervouf'l and I heard I
clattered softly. hy beads. The
sound best heard alone. Your face I
left turned over like a. stone.

poems >qere torn and cc:.lled themselves
the dolls

my

I

shook \; ic1{s from m;;r hair

your lc r ks began to burst
like firecrackers
on my w:try st"l.n. -

Kirsten Eortensen

The beast stirR~
revived by i tR h.un:.;or.
Raising its head, hiR eyes
Rlide slowly open-like a clam ~rying in the sun
slowly pulls apart to the dehydrating ultra-violet rays-tuo blue-gr.sty marbles,
etched in red are exposed.
Tentacled shadows cast on its face
as the ceiling• s bare bulb
shines through a mass of tangled hair.
It ya1ms--tries to bring the pulse rate to normal.
!'1atted. hair is smoothed. by cl. large pat-r;
check for damages ~ith yellowed fingers
stained from the years of nicotine.
l"\d') cranial problems.
i\ cacaphone of lights ann. sounds
expl ode in its head as the blood
rushes from the brain-eyes T,,ratering at the ~lJ'hirlL1g dervish.
Time Bt)O--it stan~s
and moves on tow·ards the l<i tchen,
Etumbling over several obstructions.
Grabbing the tea kettle,
llg~tlng the flame-vliater is pnt to boil.
~ ~m a~ts t~ ok ty as if years until. a ~
a cteam jet calls the beast home.
A s ;J::>c nfu.l ot this,

a

~ri0 l::J . <-:l

hot

~offee

•1f that and

is madee

Testing th8 brew with its t o ~gue
the teast yalps--too hoti
Grabbing a spoon, the beast stirse••

Black Soles

Shoes ·Ni th black soles
Lay quietly on the carpet
Laces lay limp beside
Like a dead priest's
Arm over a bed.
Black souls lay silently hushed .

Jeanne Sharples

A

t~ eed

to ''all

'r he willow• :=; hair
Sna rl:=; in the Tqind .
Glass chime leaves
T'winkle •• spin
•r rying to fall
A tremendous need to i"all

Jeanne Sharples

I

Not Coming or Going

I 11\Talked across the church
Lawn this Sunday •••
There were lots of black sidewalks.
If you were coming in
The black side1-1alks lead to
Great Glass Doors.
If you were going out
The black: sidewalks lead
to the gravel road.
I wasn't headed either 1t.1ay
So I walked across the
Green la~m to a shady
Black and white birch tree
~fuere a cool calm breeze
bleN.

Jeanne Sharples

on that evening
1 bought cigarettes
her son was weartng a new coat
her mouth, small and pursed,
as i f to kiss or push lips away
her eyes the only thing left v'J'i th
frenetic light.
1 talked as if behind the filter of my cigarette
wrapped in the reaching smoke
3he walks _her bike blind
her reminder in the seat behind her i
s hook his hand carefully so
she could not watch

in her head are pyramids and the clouds
h ide the moon and look like magnified skin,
where she moves the shadow is long and trusting
as the streetlights stand like nuns.
she thinks it is Boston, a city, this tmm
somewhere she can be alive or be
and the bicycle tires won't freeze
and sl i p
back i n to a continual home without money, with a stagnant
ghost flourishing in her~ even» pillow~
sh o ~k my hands to free them of
the responsibility of guilt when i walked home
believing she ~as real,
a nd her lips were trying to ask questions or
explode
bef;:n•e she pressed one finger against thQm
the others mov e to touch a1•ray my tea:;:s
g ~?.n tly catching a t her smile.

i

~n

G.::'L .c; C; :,::·').-;. i

JonathR.n Sitreet

Blood

thirst
woven in sandy stoned redness
a doe's intestine in creamy t-Jinter
spilled loftily from flayed target.
guns lodge deep knees wet in the swirling feast
the almond eye erodes the cool steel blue-slashing str eam
sandy stoned redness
they lean to drink

Jonathan i:.h : ;'70t

ov2~

looked at all the buildings, you hidden
in that one
clouds facing them down, rain
making my jacket insignificant
when they opened their froth
i saw you on a strange watery beam of neon rising
into the clouds above the buildings
solemn and rising
physics didn't make you smaller until you ~\Tere ;,:o bLJ; ..
blew the clouds away for your esca~e.
it se e'Jls i am watching over your ascent
i

A

v~Jvrld

A poem@ a n:J.c.roscope'?

r•'ocusing, closing up 011
Petals veined, unblemished, wac 9 r
Soft: grass, turbulent when blov-m,
A sea to dragon flies, tall
Reeds to ants, short turf to we.

A poem, a stethoscope?
Pressing inward, groping for
A beat, answers to silence
Aching with love less, minus,
All lost when love lost, dormant
Yet lifet observance creates.
A poem, an open eye?
Seeing actualities,
Elements are bared. Rare truth
Revealed, unrecognizable
By human sight~ Truth, a lie:
Infrequency--ignoranceo
A

poem~'~

a con:plet e Norld:

t" rag:tle , indestructab1.e,
Loving 9 vengeful: Nature, 1/fan,
Everything, every t-Jhere. \4o
Htde and the r.ATorld is still 1'1G:t"'Cg
D i~ , and the poem is ther a e
T's.mmi Vin'}i

Spring,
stands waiting
behind the frozen curtaine
I kn011l.
I heard her,
smoothing her dress,
ringing the small
bells.
Checking herself
over
as she
l•rai ted
for the
fanfare of the waters,
roaring like kettle drums.

Cindy ?ries

-•

Never should
One take a
Nocturnal monster
Seriously.
Either it is
not really there, or
So sleepy it is
Effortlessly pushed aside.

Cindy Fries

In selecting these poems, the Editors
and Editorial Staff have atte:mnted to
demonstrate our respect f or freshness,
of perspective as w·ell as of }B.nt~uage.
Thanks to all who contributed tim (~~
poetry, or both. 'rhanks also to the
Central Council for its financial
support.
Anyone with questionR, criticism ~ or
general interest in 'L'HE EX?En:U'lEi~·rALIST,
meet me here, next fall~

Kirsten Mortensen

